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register and allow you to give money in place of service. After
that, you will only need to send a man there once a month."
Han Tao-kuo bowed and thanked him.
"Brother," Ying Po-chueh said, "if you can arrange this
matter for him, he will be much easier in mind when he starts
for the south."
By this time the massage was finished, and Hsi-men Ch'ing
went to the inner court to dress. He told a servant to give
Little Chou something to eat. Some time later he returned,
wearing a white velvet hat and a velvet cloak, and gave the
barber three ch'iens of silver. He told Wang Ching to go for
Scholar Wen. The scholar came, wearing a tall hat and a broad
girdle. They greeted one another, and a servant laid the table
and brought in gruel. Ying Po-chlieh and Scholar Wen sat
in the places of honour, Hsi-rnen Ch'ing in the host's seat,
and Han Tao-kuo in the lower place. Hsi-mSn called for
another bowl of gruel and a pair of chop-sticks for Ch'£n
Ching-chi. Ching-chi, wearing a white hat and white gown,
bowed to Po-chtieh and the others and sat down beside Han
Tao-kuo. They soon finished the gruel and the things were
cleared away. Han Tao-kuo left them.
Hsi-men Ch'ing asked Scholar W£n whether he had written
the letter. "I have a rough draft here/' Scholar Wen said,
"and when you have approved it, I will write it again." He
took the draft from his sleeve and gave it to Hsi-men Ch'ing.
It read:
To the great and virtuous statesman, my worthy kinsman
Yiin Feng.
The time has flown since we parted at the Capital, and
already half a year has passed. Sorrow has come upon ine
and I have lost my wife. You, from so great a distance, have
been gracious enough to send an offering. And you have
sent a letter that I value highly^ an earnest of your kind
feeling and generous actions. I am greatly indebted to you
and shall never forget your kindness. My only fear is that
my delinquencies in the office may bring disgrace upon you,
since my position there is due to you. I trust that you will
speak kindly for me to his Eminence. All that I have is of
your giving.

